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A client of our Memphis office since 1955 .
There are listings and indexes in which the inclusion
of an organization's name brings prestige, but the inclusion of its story in an encyclopedia attests to its permanency and accomplishment. The Encyclopedia Americana,
after describing the sick state of the cotton industry in
the thirties and its improvement thereafter, states that
"many agencies and individuals have made efforts to improve the cotton situation and conditions among southern
farmers" but it names only one. It reads, "Outstanding
among the various groups is the National Cotton Council
of America, an organization representing producers,
ginners, warehouse men, merchants, crushers and spinners. Since its organization in 1938 it has spent thousands
of dollars annually in research, in the collection and dissemination of information and in promotional activities
designed to make the production and distribution of cotJUNE,
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ton and cotton seed more efficient and to expand the consumption of cotton and cotton seed products."
To bring the Encyclopedia's account up to date, it
should be added that the Council's relatively shoestring
budget of around $100,000 in 1939 has expanded to over
$3 million dollars for the year 1965, and that millions
more are available for research and promotion through its
allies in government and industry and through other organizations it has inspired and with which it cooperates.
The council was founded by Oscar Johnson, of Scott,
Mississippi, in 1938 when prices received by United
States cotton growers were distressingly low and individual acreage distressingly small, when synthetic fibres
threatened rivalry and exports were cut down by the
increased competition of cotton growers in other countries.
" T h e industry must unite behind cotton for its very
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*W. Ross Junkin, supervisor from the Memphis office
of TRB&S, goes over an audit report with Louis
V. Rando, assistant treasurer of the National Cotton
Council of America.
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'Clinton R. Pearson, partner-in-charge of the TRB&S
office in Memphis meets with Wm. Rhea Blake,
executive vice-president and secretary of the National Cotton Council.
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existence," Johnson told a gathering of government officials and leaders from all over the cotton belt states at
a meeting at Delta State Teachers College, on June 15,
1938. A resolution approving the organization of a central council was passed, and Mississippi Governor Hugh
White promised a state appropriation of $9,000 to get
the organization on its feet. Temporary officers named
were Oscar Johnson, chairman, W. T. Wynn, treasurer,
and Wm. Rhea Blake, secretary.
During the following five months the three men, along
with other cotton leaders, traveled throughout the cotton
belt with unflagging missionary zeal preaching the need
for a central organization and setting up state units.
After the first organizational meeting a newspaper
reported, " I n the mezzanine floor assembly room of
Memphis Peabody Hotel, cotton history is being written
this 21st day of November, 1938.
"For the first time in the life of sick King Cotton,
organized representatives of every activity in every cotton
producing state are meeting together as a Committee
on Organization to adopt a semi-permanent program on
which all are in general agreement."
Included in the 87 members Committee on Organization were members of five cotton interests, producers,
ginners, warehousemen, cottonseed crushers and merchants. Spinners were added in 1941 and cotton cooperatives became a separate interest in 1963.
At its first annual meeting in 1939 the Council elected
Oscar Johnson chairman of the board and president and
among other officers Wm. Rhea Blake was again elected
secretary. Mr. Blake was shortly afterwards employed as
full time secretary, and today is executive vice president
and secretary. His offices are in the handsome pillared
Oscar Johnson Cotton Foundation building which was
built in Memphis in 1955 and dedicated to the memory
of the founder, who died in that year.
Today the Council has become, as its twenty-fifth
annual report puts it in describing its program of economic and market research, "the eyes and ears of the
over-all effort to advance cotton." T h e report lists as
"Milestones in Program Activities," sales promotion,
foreign trade, production and marketing, utilization
research, government activities, public relations and field
service. T h e full listing of yearly accomplishments in
these fields is so long it runs some 50 pages.
The general public is probably most aware of sales
promotion and public relations. T o quote the report
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again, "Publicity has always been and remains today a
fundamental means of multiplying the Council's promotional dollars. And^ over the years, the Council has
found many other ways of multiplying its money. It has
done this through projects yielding advertising and publicity expenditures by others and through establishment
of 'cooperative campaigns' financed in major part by
manufacturers interested in particular cotton products."
Such is the "Maid of Cotton." The Maid first appeared
in 1939 and each year since a new one has been selected
for her beauty, personality and her ability to model an
all occasion wardrobe made by top fashion designers.
Her wardrobe has been modeled in major stores all over
the U.S. and Canada. She has appeared on magazine
covers, newspaper pages, television and in 1949 made her
first world tour with publicity pictures showing her
posing before London's Big Ben and riding a camel in
Pakistan.
In the same category, the annual Cotton Fashion
Award ceremony takes place in New York each year.
At this time the designer whose creations best express
the trend setting use of cottons in American fashion
is presented with the Council's trophy, a Steuben glass
bowl engraved with a cotton blossom and inscription
before an audience of city officials, designers, the fashion
press and retailers. A fashion show follows which presents
the versatility of cotton fabric in morning, street, travel
and evening clothes, to the retailers and press and
through them to women across the country.
Other examples in this area are the "5000 Years of
Cotton Fashions" retail events, news and photo services
and joint campaigns featuring canvas awnings, cotton
bags, cotton batting and linen supplies.
A striking addition to the cotton publicity program
began in 1963 when the Cotton Producers Institute, an
organization established by cotton growers with which
the Council fully cooperates, began a yearly campaign
which spends nearly a million dollars on national T V
advertising to bring the cotton story into homes throughout the nation.
The Council has also played its part in foreign market
development. Today cotton market programs patterned
after those in the U.S. have gone into action in sixteen
foreign countries.
From the beginning the Council's highly trained technical research staff, in addition to its own effective research, has cooperated widely with the U.S. Department
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New York's Mayor Robert Wagner (center)
presents
designer Geoffrey Beene with the 1965 Cotton Fashion
Award trophy while the Cotton Council's president, G.
C. Cortright, looks on. Appropriately, the Steuben glass
cotton bowl is filled with — what else — cotton!
Judy Hill, 1965 Maid of Cotton, is from Fort Worth,
Texas. She is in her sophomore year at Texas Christian
University.
of Agriculture, with private firms that have a stake in
the cotton industry and with organizations working in
pursuit of common interests like the Foundation for
Cotton Research and the Cotton Producers Institute.
Quoting the report for a third time, " T h e Council
has pushed vigorously and successfully for increased
government research appropriations for cotton and for
agriculture generally. It has brought innumerable research leads to the attention of commercial firms which
are concerned with farm equipment, agricultural chemicals, ginning, marketing, textile machinery, chemical
finishing and the like."
"All told, the combined spending on cotton research
has increased from $5 million to over $21 million since
World War I I . The Council has played a central role in
bringing this about."
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